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Abstract. DMu resources in civil engineering companies include: small teams of builders, equipment pieces for per
forming jobs. cranes and other building machines. Limited quantities of the DMu resources often predetem1ine the 
terms of building operations and other impotiant indices characterising the activities of civil engineering companies. 
This article deals with grapho-analytical method for specifYing numbers of variants of distributions DMu resources and 
simulation of possible variants of distributions in accordance with the real job conditions. 
Simulation of the variants of DMu resources of building companies has few stages. During the first stage it is necessary 
to determine the basic parameters of the task (the degree of providing the work programme with DMu resources, the 
number of DMu resources application variants, etc.). During the second stage, simulation of the variants of DMu 
resources application should be performed. The third stage should include the calculation of the economical efficiency 
of variants. 
As an experience shows, the largest amount of computation time may be saved and the problem solved in a most 
reasonable way, when the task parameters are calculated accurately during the first stage and then, according to these 
parameters, the second stage of the task is optimised. Besides, sometimes the simulation problem cannot be solved 
because of the shortage of DMu resources or due to an immense number of DMu resources application variants. It may 
require choosing another method for task solving or changing entirely the job performance conditions. 
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1. Introduction 

Civil engineering companies often encounter prob
lems of distributing the so-called discrete resources for 
multiple use. These DMu resources include: small teams 
of builders, equipment pieces for performing jobs, cranes 
and other building machines. Limited quantities of the 
DMu resources often predetermine the terms of building 
operations and other important indices characterising the 
activities of building companies [1-3]. 

Because of limited quantities of DMu resources the 
problems of distributing them are solved by means of 
simulation [3, 4]. It allows to assess in a more efficient 
way the variants of using DMu resources and to apply 
the multicriteria methods for evaluating those variants 
[5, 6]. In order to save computation time and to simplify 
simulation, special programme languages are being de
veloped for solving simulation tasks [7, 8]. 

When trying by simulation methods to find rational 
use variants of DMu resources, it necessary to divide 
the process of search in stages because the volume of 
calculations is rather large. During the first stage it is 
necessary to determine the basic parameters of the task 
(the degree of providing the work programme with DMu 
resources, the number of DMu resources application vari-

ants, etc). During the second stage, simulation of vari
ants of DMu resources application should be performed. 
The third stage should include the calculation of the eco
nomical efficiency of variants [9]. 

As an experience shows, the largest amount of com
putation time may be saved and the problem solved in a 
most reasonable way, when the task parameters are cal
culated accurately during the first stage and then, ac
cording to these parameters, the second stage of the task 
is optimized. Besides, sometimes the simulation prob
lem cannot be solved because of the shortage of DMu 
resources or due to an immense number of DMu re
sources application variants. It may require choosing 
another method for task solving or changing entirely the 
job performance conditions. 

2. Simulation of the DMu resources application vari
ants 

If variants of the DMu resources application do not 
influence the succession of processes, we are able to sim
plify the problem of simulation of the DMu resources 
application variants. 
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Let's group the technological processes according 
to the planned start of work and number them in succes
sion. In this way, we can describe the resource applica
tion variants by the set U in the sequence according to 
the work start. The state of the system to be simulated 
can be described by matrix Z, which is to fix the begin
ning of a technological process up to which the definite 
resource is to be engaged. 

U.(k+l)- J (k+l) (k+l) (k+l) (k+l) l 
- Y11 ,u2 , ... ,u/-1 ,ul J• 

jk+l) _(k+l) _(k+l) jk+l) 
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'·il '·i2 ~v ~it 

7(k+l) _{k+l) )k+l) _{k+l) 
~n "12 ~u "'ml 

(1) 

where ui is the number of DMu resource for technologi
cal process marked by i-th symbol, zii is the indication 
characterizing the possibility to use the j-th resource in 
the i-th technological process. It shows which user dis
poses of the DMu resource marked by j symbol in the 
i-th process, I is the number of technological processes, 
n is the quantity of DMu resource. 

After such a simplification, simulation of DMu re
sources distribution variants becomes simple. The algo
rithm for such simulation is presented in Fig 1. 

The 1st variant of DMu resources distribution IS 

simulated from the process marked by the I st number 
and it is attributed by the DMu resource to the smallest 
number. The same principle is observed in relation to 
other processes and DMu resources are attributed suc
cessively, but it is checked whether the resource is en
gaged or not. 

3. Graphical method for determining DMu resources 
supplying degree of simulation system 

If we assume that technological processes foreseen 
in the complex technological process are technologically 
disconnected and each of the available DMu resources 
to be distributed may be technically used for performing 
a definite technological process, then the total possible 
number of DMu resources distribution variants will be: 

(2) 

where 11 is total number of DMu resources to be distrib
uted, I is total number of technological processes (us
ers) in the complex technological process. 

In practice, such work conditions exist rarely. And 
more often one should take into consideration the tech
nological links of separate processes. In the graph (Fig 2). 
the technological processes to be performed are presented. 
The number of available DMu resources and their suit
ability for a technological process are known. In order 

to have a possibility to calculate the number of variants 
for using DMu resources, a vertical line is drawn across 
the initial point of each job. Then we count how many 
times the line crosses other lines denoting jobs (q). 

1. The first variant of resource distribution 
is shaped according to the start of work suc
cessively from the first process and attribut
ing to each process a free resource with the 
smallest number. 

D 
2. Shaping a new variant, we start with the 
last simulated variant process marked by the 
biggest number and satisfying the conditions 
of 3 and 4 items. The process marked by the 
biggest successive number is attributed in 
succession by an unapplied resource marked 
by a bigger number. To other following suc
cessive processes the free resources with 
smallest numbers are attributed successively. 

3. If in the earlier variant the process with 
the biggest number was attributed by a big
gest number or all the resources which could 
be attributed to the process with biggest num
ber are used, we begin the redistribution with 
the process with the biggest number which 
is the nearest one to the process satisfying 
this condition and is attributed by a smaller 
number. 

4. If the redistribution should start with the 
I st process, but in the earlier variant the I st 

process was attributed to the process with the 
biggest number, simulation of new variants 
is finished. 

Fig I. Algorithm for simulation of discretional resource 
supplying 

On the base of these values, the degree of provi
sion with DMu resources of the i-th user's (of the sys
tem to be simulated) is determined: 

(3) 

where 11 is total number of DMu resources to be distrib
uted, qi- a count how many times the line crosses other 
lines denoting jobs. 
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ln physical sense, index k; expresses the available 
resource quantity which may be given to the i-th pro
cess. 

lf we assume that technological processes foreseen 
in the complex technological process are technologically 
disconnected and each of the available DMu resources 
to be distributed may be technically used for performing 
a definite technological process, the total number of the 
DMu resource distribution variants of the system to be 
simulated is detem1ined according to the formula: 

l 

K=Tik;. (4) 
i=l 

where l is total number of technological processes m 
which the distributed resource is to be used. 

Processes 

5 

4 

3 
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_.... .. 

Time, w.d. 
20 40 60 80 100 120 

Fig 2. Schema for specifYing discretional resource sup
plying degree of simulation system processes, when X= 6 

4. The dependence of DMu resources distribution 
variants on the restriction degree of the system 

Depending on the character of technological pro
cess terms, the total number of DMu possible resource 
variants undergoes changes. To be more exact, the num
ber of DMu resource distribution variants diminish when 
the total duration of work programme becomes shorter 
or when the degree of work programme conciseness in
creases; this restriction degree can be expressed by a 
summary power X. 

I 

X= I..<n-k;). 
i=l 

(5) 

The change of the total number of discrete resources 
distribution depending on the limitation degree of the 
system to be simulated can be expressed by empiric for
mulas: 

(6) 

Disregarding the system to be simulated in respect 
of time restrictions, for 6 processes the number of pos
sible application variants of the available three DMu 
resources, the biggest number of DMu resources appli
cation variants would be: 

K'=1/ =36 =729. 

The graphs (Fig 3) present the dependence of DMu 
resources distribution variants on the restriction degree 
of the system to be simulated and the number of DMu 
resources. 

K FMAXJ 
~ 

t 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

X 

Fig 3. Relation between the number of variants K discre
tional resource distribution and restriction degree X of 
simulation system, when n = 3 and I = 6 

5. The influence of system restriction degree on the 
search for rational DMu resource application vari
ants 

When decreasing the restriction degree of the sys
tem to be simulated, the number of DMu resource appli
cation variants increases and at the same time more 
favourable conditions for the search for rational variant 
develop. 

Taking use of the schedule in Fig 2, let's detennine 
for 5 processes the number of possible application vari
ants of the available three DMu resources. Let's assume 
that each of the available distributing type DMu resources 
can be used for a definite technological process. 

Disregarding the system to be simulated in respect 
of time restrictions, the biggest number of DMu resources 
application variants would be: 

K'= ,/ = 35 = 243. 

Taking into account the degree X and disregarding 
the performance tenns of definite processes of the sys
tem, the values of quantity K may vary between Kmin 
and Kmru 

I 
X= L(n-k;)=O+l+2+2+l =6, 

i=l 
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k1 =11-q1+1=3-l+l=l 

k2 = 11- Cf2 +I= 3-2 +I= 2, 

k3 =11-q3 +1=3-3+1=1, 

k:, =n-q5 +1=3-2+1=2, 

v I X 1-1 -.'i 64 3 (J I' min = 11 - . n = -' - . - < , 

we accept 

( x)
1 

( 
6

)

5 

K11111.r = 11-l = 3-S = 19 

The graphs (Fig 4) present the relation between number 
of variants K discretional resource distribution and re
striction degree X of simulation system, when n = 3 and 
I= 5. 
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Fig 4. Schema for specifying discretional resource supply
ing degree of simulation system processes, when I = 5, 
11 = 3 

The real number of DMu resources application vari
ants, taking into account definite process performance 
tenns presented in Fig 2, will be: 

I 
K=Tiki =3·2·1·1·2=12. 

i=1 

In this case, real restrictions of time have decreased 
by more than 20 times the possible number of DMu re
sources distribution variants. in comparison with the big
gest possible number of variants. According to the algo
rithm for simulation of discretional resource supplying 
(Fig 1 ), taking use of the schedule in Fig 2, let's deter
mine for 5 processes the possible application variants of 
the available three DMu resources. 

z 

I 2 3 2 I 

l 2 3 2 3 

1 3 2 3 1 

1 3 2 3 2 

2 1 3 l 2 

2 I 3 1 3 

2 3 1 3 I 

2 3 I 3 2 

3 1 2 1 2 

3 1 2 1 3 

3 2 2 

3 2 2 3 

The degree X of system restriction having been de
creased. the parameters of the problem discussed change 
entirely. By using data of Fig 2 and changing the work 
schedule of the second user's need for resources, as 
shown in Fig 5, the degree X of the system's restriction 
is diminished: 

k1 = n-q1 +I= 3-1+1 = 3, 

k2 = n- q2 + 1 = 3-2 + 1 = 2, 

k3 =n-q3 +1=3-2+1=2, 

k4 = n -q4 + 1 = 3-3+ 1 = 1, 

k5 = n- q5 + 1 = 3-2 +I= 2, 

I 
X= L;(n-ki)=0+1+1+2+1=5. 

i=l 
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Fig 5. Schema for specifying discretional resource supply
ing degree of simulation system processes, when X = 5 
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Taking into account the degree X and disregarding 
the perfonnance ten11S of definite processes of the sys
tem, the values of quantity K may vary between K

171
;

11 

and K 
11/liX 

I 1-1 5 4 
Kmin = n -X ·n = 3 -5 · 3 < 0, 

we accept K. = 0. 
111111 

( xJ
1 

( 
5

)

5 

Kmax = n-l = 3-S =32. 

In this case, the real number of DMu resource ap
plication variants, taking into account definite terms of 
job performance given in Fig 5, will be: 

I 
K = f1 ki = 3 · 2 · 2 ·I· 2 = 24. 

i=l 
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I 3 2 3 I 
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2 I I 3 2 

2 I 3 I 2 

2 I 3 1 3 z 
2 3 I 3 I 

2 3 1 3 2 

2 3 3 I 2 

2 3 3 I 3 

3 I I 2 1 

3 I I 2 3 

3 I 2 1 2 

3 I 2 I 3 

3 2 I 2 I 

3 2 I 2 3 

3 2 2 I 2 

3 2 2 1 3 

Thus, when decreasing the total degree X of system 
restriction, even without changing the duration of the 
system's realization, the possible number of DMu re-

source application variants is increased considerably, and 
this results in widening the possibilities of search for a 
rational variant. 

If we change terms of process No 3 (Fig 5) and 
start process No 3 ten days later, we will have abso
lutely different situation (Fig 6). The possible number of 
DMu resource application variants is decreased consid
erably. 

Processes 
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4 

3 

2 

.. ... 
2 40 60 80 100 120 

Time, w.d. 

k = 3 k =2 
I 2 

k=2 k=l k=l 
3 4 5 

Fig 6. Schema for specifying discretional resource sup
plying degree of simulation system processes, when X= 6 

Depending on the character of technological pro
cess terms, the total degree of DMu resource restriction 
can be expressed by a summary power X. 

I 
X= L,(n-ki)=0+1+1+2+2=6. 

i=l 

k1 =n-q1 +1=3-1+1=3, 

k2 = n- q2 +I= 3-2 +I= 2, 

k3 = n- q3 +I= 3-2 +I= 2, 

k4 = n-q4 +I= 3-3+1 =I, 

k5 = n- q5 +I = 3-3 + 1 =I. 

Taking into account the degree X and disregarding 
the performance terms of definite processes of the sys
tem, the values of quantity K may vary between Kmin 

and K 
ma.\ 

we accept K. mm 0. 
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The real number of DMu resource application vari
ants, taking into account definite process performance 
terms presented in Fig 6, will be: 

I 
K =IT ki = 3. 2. 2 ·1·1 = 12. 

i=l 

According to the algorithm for simulation of dis
cretional resource supplying (Fig 1 ), taking use of the 
schedule in Fig 6, let's detennine for 5 processes the 
possible application variants of the available three DMu 
resources: 

I 2 2 3 1 

I 2 3 2 I 

I 3 2 3 1 

I 3 3 2 1 

2 I I 3 2 

2 I 3 1 2 z 
2 3 I 3 2 

2 3 3 I 2 

3 I I 2 3 

3 I 2 I 3 

3 2 I 2 3 

3 2 2 1 3 

4. The dependence of DMu resource distribution vari
ants on the restriction degree of the system when some 
resources do not satisfy some processes 

Taking use of the schedule in Fig 7, let's determine 
for 4 processes the number of possible application vari
ants of the available three DMu resources. Let's assume 
that each of the available distributing type of DMu re
sources can be used for a definite technological process. 

Disregarding the system to be simulated in respect 
of time restrictions, the biggest number of DMu resource 
application variants would be: 

K'=n1 =34 =81. 

Depending on the character of technological process 
terms in Fig 7, the total number of DMu resources re
striction degree can be expressed by a summary power X. 

I 
X = L (n- ki) = 0 +I+ I+ 2 = 4. 

i=l 

k1 =n-q1 +1=3-1+1=3, 

k2 =n-q2 +1=3-2+1=2, 

k3 =n-q3 +1=3-2+1=2, 

~=n-q4+1=3-3+1=1. 

Processes 
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2 

.. .... 
2 40 60 80 100 120 

Time, w.d 
k=3 k=2 

I 2 
k=2 k=l 

.1 4 

Fig 7. Scheme for specifying discretional resource sup
plying degree of simulated system processes, when X= 4 

Taking into account the degree X and disregarding 
the performance tenns of definite processes of the sys
tem, the values of quantity K may vary between Kmin 

and Kmax 

I 1-1 4 3 K min = n - X · n = 3 - 4 · 3 < 0, 

we accept Kmin = 0. 

Kmax =(n- ~ J =(3-~ J = 16. 

The real number of DMu resource application vari
ants, taking into account definite process performance 
terms presented in Fig 7, will be: 

I 
K =IT ki = 3. 2. 2 ·I = 12. 

i=l 

According to the algorithm for simulation of discre
tional resources supplying (Fig 1 ), taking use of the sched
ule in Fig 7, let's determine for 4 processes the possible 
application variants of the available three DMu resources: 

z 

I 2 2 3 

I 2 3 2 

I 3 2 3 

I 3 3 2 

2 I I 3 

2 1 3 1 

2 3 1 3 

2 3 3 I 

3 1 1 2 

3 I 2 1 

3 2 I 2 

3 2 2 I 
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By using data of Fig 7 assume that the resource No 
2 does not satisfy process No 1 and process No 4. On 
the base of these, according to the algorithm for simula
tion of discretional resource supplying (Fig 1), let's de
termine for 4 processes the possible application variants 
of the available Dmu: 

z 

I 2 2 3 

I 3 2 3 

3 I 2 I 

3 2 2 I 

The total amount of possible variants decreases 
213 times. 

By using data of Fig 6 assume that resource No 2 
does not satisfy process No I and process No 5. Ac
cording to the algorithm for the simulation of discretional 
resources supplying (Fig 1), let's determine for 5 pro
cesses the possible application variants of the available 
DMu resources: 

I 2 2 3 I 

I 2 3 2 I 

I 3 2 3 I 

I 3 3 2 I z 
3 I I 2 3 

3 I 2 I 3 

3 2 I 2 3 

3 2 2 I 3 

The total amount of possible variants decreases 1/3 
times. 

As the experience shows, when resources do not 
satisfy processes, the largest decreasing of DMu resource 
distribution variants can be Aln times. A - amount of 
restrictions when DMu resources can't be used for a defi
nite technological processes. Minimal decrease of DMu 
resource distribution variants can be lin times. 

6. Conclusions 

I. The article presents the dependence of DMu re
source distribution variants on the degree of restriction 
of the system to be simulated. 

2. As the experience shows, the largest amount of 
computation time may be saved and the problem solved 

in a most reasonable way, when the basic task param
eters are calculated accurately during the first stage of 
simulation [I 0]. 

3. The degree of restriction of the system to be simu
lated is the one of basic parameters that must be deter
mined during the first stage of simulation of DMu re
source distribution variants. 
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